News

• Latest version of Alan Grant’s Schedule sent out in November
  • P0D into basket starting Aug 19th
  • Commissioning through September
  • Will meet with Alan in January to discuss differences in our schedules, and other things
• No major changes affecting P0D installation
  • Uncertainty of pit access in July due to B-field measurements
• Details of Linac checkout still being worked out (i.e. power supply availability)
Schedule

• P0D will arrive (at J-PARC) by June 1\textsuperscript{st}
  • People (faculty) largely tied up until then
  • could store in Linac starting in April

• Current plan is to offload and look for "major" damage to P0D in Hendel (as of Dec 5\textsuperscript{th})
  • Perhaps 2 weeks in Hendel
  • Needs approval
  • Will need 80 ton crane to offload container

• Changes possible due to shipping plan…
Because of B-field measurements utilities installation is front loaded (June)

- Large concentration of personnel needed for June and August (July is up in the air)
- If work in pit can happen in July we can spread out work currently planned for June
- Please look over schedule and see if I have your person-power needs correctly estimated
- For Linac checkout we need a list of required electrical outlets and power consumption
Schedule Continued

- Most people have returned task planning forms – thank you!
  - Once I have the rest I can put details into schedule

- I’ll keep updated version of schedule posted on DocDB

- I realize many people are still focusing on production tasks but it is really helpful when I get feedback about the schedule – so have a look if you will be taking part in the installation.
Non-POD Shipping

• Have begun gathering details for equipment and materials to ship with P0D
  • Item, description, requestor, # of each item
  • Harmonization tariff codes
  • Dimensions (per unit) and weight
  • Cost (value per object)
• Should have relatively complete list by end of January
• Items in hand 1 week prior to ship date
• Individuals need to arrange for packaging and providing any special packing instructions
To-Do by January

- Agree on pit layout – i.e. placement and footprint of water target tank/racks
- Clarify P0D vs A. Grant schedule
  - Water target tank installation
  - Signal and power routing from SS to P0D (seems to conflict with B-field test)
- Submit proposal for Hendel usage
- Outlet and power needs for checkout
- List of items to ship with P0D
- B-field measurement pit access